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Jack March lets 
loose a Satellite.
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Free Flight

Day 4 of Free Flight dawned as the fi rst day with a forecast of no rain 
with north-northeast winds from 5-15 mph. Th e central scoring tent 
and trailer moved to a suitable upwind location on the northeast side 
of the fi eld while the remote fl ightlines of F1G, F1J set up slightly to 
the west just outside of the large gravel parking lot.

Hand-Launched-Glider Event Directors Paul and Ami Wicks 
chose to fl y the historically named “Hand Launch Hill” still a bit 
farther west. Tucked next to the Hand-Launched fl iers was the Flying 
Aces Scale (FAC) fl ightline. 

Th ese locations proved suitable and there were no fl ightline moves 
throughout the day. Winds seemed to top out a bit higher than 
predicted—probably in the 20 mph range for gusts at time—but the 
steady wind direction, along with the fl ightline locations, kept most 
models on the fi eld.

Th ursday’s events included seven AMA events, four NFFS events, 
and three FAC contests.

Th e day began with a pre-contest fl yoff  for previous days’ events 
that were not settled at the end of their regularly scheduled days. In 
F1C, Faust Parker, with a total of 1,414 seconds, topped Gil Morris’ 
1,314 seconds. Th e top four places in F1B were also settled leaving the 
order as Tom Vaccarp, Charlie Joes, Blake Jenson, and Tom Ioerger.

Dawn Unlimited also got off  as scheduled in the early morning 
thanks to event director Abrahm Van Dover. Bud Romak has won 
this event many times in the past and came out on top once again 
with a score of 363 seconds over second-place fi nisher Chuck 
Markos’ score of 357 by only 6 seconds.

As the day began, the main AMA and NFFS events enjoyed good 
air with minimal drift , however the increasing winds began sneaking 
in by midmorning. Th e fi eld held most fl ights with the exception of a 
few which had long DTs or were taken far by a strong thermal. 

One modeler lost his airplane but found Tony Matthews’ model. 
Tony was lucky not only to get his airplane back, but he was also 
able to launch just a second before the horn blew for the end of the 
round.

Some noteworthy scores included Gerald Brown’s 750 seconds 
in A Gas and Bob Hanford’s 710 in ½A Classic Gas. Scott Lapraik 
of Portland, Tennessee, won ½A Nostalgia Gas with a score 
of 553 seconds, while his fl ying buddy, Jim Jennings Jr., from 
Hendersonville, Tennessee, topped Electric A with 332 seconds. Ed 
Sneed topped all in Old-Time Rubber Cabin with a fi ne score of 780 
seconds, while Bill Vanderbeek won the Old-Time ABC Pylon event 
with 720 seconds.

Defending champion Stan Buddenbohm protected his Open 
Hand-Launched Glider title with a score of 566 seconds (4 maxes 
plus 86). Charlie Gagliano’s 536 (4 maxes plus 56) was close behind. 
Despite the high aft ernoon winds, eight Juniors, one Senior, and 19 
Open fl iers made offi  cial fl ights. Th e team HLG trophy was won by 
the Stray Cats of Stan Buddenbohm, Tim Batiuk, and Ralph Ray.

Th e awards ceremony was preceded by the awarding of an AMA 
scholarship to Ryan Seymour in the amount of $8,000. Having been 
a previous AMA scholarship winner myself, I know this award will 
help in furthering his education. Best wishes to you, Ryan!

Th e day ended with the annual NFFS and Campbell’s Custom 
Kit’s hot dog cookout, followed by the fl yoff  to settle fi rst and 
second place in J1G Junior and Open. Blake Jenson topped Eddie 
Vanlandingham with a fl ight of 264 seconds. Jack Merrifi eld topped 
Kyle Gerspacher in the Junior division with a fi ne fl ight of 256 
seconds.

In the late evenings I have been taking my children on the golf 
cart over to the RV area for a shower and to chat with friends. When 
we were leaving the fi rst night, the sound of the golf cart made me 
think that I was hearing airplane engines in my head. 

Clearly it was so late that no one was actually fl ying. I thought 
to myself that I should write about this in the NatsNews and see if 
anyone else hears those sounds at night.  

Th e next night we did the same thing: went to the RV area and 
chatted with friends. When we were leaving, the hum of the golf cart 
once again triggered my brain to think that I was hearing airplane 
engines. Once again, I thought I should write about that in the 
NatsNews. 

Th en this put the icing on the cake: out of nowhere, my fi ve-year-
old son, Aiden, said, “Mommy, that’s the sound that the airplane 
makes when they want it to go into the grass,” (also known as the 
loud engine hum when it doesn’t shut off  and goes crashing into the 
ground). He heard it too!  Do you?

—Elizabeth Johnson, reporter

Cade Fedor poses with his rubber-powered model.

Gerald Brown displays his Oklahoma sweatshirt as well as his A Gas model.



Free Flight

Evan Simon with his sharply trimmed Hand-Launched Glider.

Bob Mattes with his Electric A model.

Gene Smith with his scaled Bounty Hunter.

Bucky Servaites turns loose a 
diesel-powered gas model.



Free Flight

AMA Education Director Bill Pritchett is 
pictured here with Ryan Seymour, the 

recipient of an $8,000 AMA scholarship.

A group of Hand-Launched Glider 
fliers talk between flights.

Mark Freeland with an 
Electric A aircraft .

Jackie Sheff er 
with his 
power model.



Free Flight

Dan Berry fi res up 
his Old Timer ABC 
Pylon model.

Tom Bell 
with his 
aircraft .

Gary Oakins poses 
with his A Gas 

model.

Hank 
Sperzel 
with a 
Satellite 
226.

The National 
Champion in Hand-

Launched Glider, Stan 
Buddenbohm.



Free Flight

Doug Marsh 

with his A Gas.

Ryan Seymour with his A Gas model.

Woody Bartelt with an ABC Cabin aircraft .

Bill Vanderbeek with his Satellite.

The line at the 
Glider Pen.
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The Wicks family ran 
the Hand-Launched 
Glider Pen.



The 2013 National Aeromodeling Championships are sponsored by:

Thank you for joining 
us this year!
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This week's events:



Doug Marsh turns his A Gas model loose.


